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MERGER COMMITTEE FINAL REPORT 

Recommendation 

In April of 1984, after the membership had decided to leave the 
AUCE Provincial and merge with a larger union, an ad hoc Merger 
Committee was struck at a general membership meeting.--;:fhe Com-
mittee was to consider the various options available to us , con-
duct whatever meetings it felt necessary ·, and return to the member -
ship with a recommendationo We considered the three options that 
were given to AUCE in 1980 by the Canadian ·Labour Congress: the 
OTEU, the BCGEU and CUPE. In addition we considered two indepen -
dent (non-CLC) unions put forward by the membership: the VMREU 
and the HEU& After careful consideration, the Committee recommends 
to the membership that we enter into a two-year service c.ontract 

. with the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE). A discussion 
of the other options investigated follows at the end of thi~· report. 

Service Contract with CUPE 

A service contract with CUPE will allow us to · operate as if we 
were a CUPE local for two years, at the end of which time we can 
decide whether .to officially become a local of CUPE, or to return 
to the status quo. During those two years we would pay the full 
CUPE per capita($11.25 per full - time member per month), and enjoy 
all of the services provided to CUPE locals - legal assistance 
and research of the kind we now obtain from lawyers and professional 
researchers, education of our stewards and committee members, 
assistance with public relations, access to the larger resource 
and political lobbying arms of the trade union movement (BC Fed, 
CLC) and, finally, access to a large strike fund. 

The Merge .r Committee, or its representatives, have met repeatedly 
with Joe Denofreo, who is currently the staff representative 
assigned to CUPE locals 116 and 2278 on campus, and would likely 
be our staff rep if we .decided in favour of a CUPE merger . In 
addition, we have met formally with the CUPE Regional Director 
(Len Stair) and the Director of Organizing and Servicing (Pascal 
Ingenito) and, on another occasion, with the Regional Director and 
the Assistant Director of Organizing and Servicing (Barrie Davis). 
(There have also been informal discussions with executive members 
of several CUPE localso) 

A tentative service contract has been negotiated with CUPE. ~he 
contract would give us all of the services provided to CUPE locals , 
full access to · the CUPE defense fund, and voting representation 
at the various levels of the organization. The contract would also 
allow for a rebate of $35,000 on our annual per capita to CUPE. This 
amount is meant to help us pay the wages of our own office staff. 
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Funding 

In May of this year, before the Merger Committee wap struck, 
the AUCE Local One Executive decided that a dues increase was 
necessary for the maintenance, and hopefully the improvement, 
of our current operation (see the May, 1984 newsletter). It is 
our proposal that such a dues increase be put to referendum 
ballot, and that the added revenue be used to help pay our CUPE 
per capita. The question of merging with CUPE would be on the 
same ballot. rt · is clear, however, that even with that additional 
revenue, some other measures will be necessary in order to make 
affiliation with CUPE possible. 

There are certain savings arising from a service contract with 
CUPE. The contract would provide for a $35,000 annual rebate, 
as mentioned above. We would not need to spend as much in the 
areas of legal, research and educational services since these 
would be provided to . some ex .t~nt by . CUPE. We _will also no longer . 
have to p~t 10% of our dues into the AUCE strike fund. Nevertheless, 
we would still have an annual short-fall if we attempted to main-
tain our curr .ent operation ·as is. It is our proposal that over 
the two years of the service contract we cut back our local expenses 
to the point where we can operate satisfactorily bn. the revenue 
available: - This could be done gradually, and carefully, if we 
use our current strike fund to cover some of the transitional 
deficit. We propose cutting back eventually ~o two full time 
officers and one half-time clerical worker. A full financial · 
projection addressing this proposal, and covering the two year 
period of the service contract, is attached, 

Rationale 

The Merger. ·· Committee believes that the time is over-ripe for 
the local . to join a large public-sector union, and thus gain 
access to the kinds of resources necessary to ensure our future -
well-being and growth. · As a public sector union caught in a 
rapidly changing political context, we are faced with more than 
just our immediate employer. What we face, more and more, is a 
concerted attack on the public ~ector. As we lear~ed last yeai, 
when th e very legislative basis of public sector labour relatio~s 
in the province came under attack, there is very little that one 
isolated union local can do on its own when the problem is greater 
than one ·isolated intransigent management. In terms of our own 
specific interests, we have much to gain from the organized efforts 
of trade unions representing the education sector. We also worry 
that cbntinued isolation f~oro the trade union movement will weaken 
our ability to negotiate (a big strike fund and the support . of 
other unions would help!), and leave us vulnerable to union-b.ustirig 
tactics on the part of management (lock-outs, expensive arbitrations). 

The specific reasons we have decided to rec ·ommend CUPE are outlined 
on the following pages. 
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1. Local autonomy. CUPE is unique in that it somehow has managed 
to develop into a massive national u~ion, and 

at the same time maintain an unusua l degree of local autonomy. CUPE 
is really a mosaic of individual locals, each with 'their own person -
ality and varying degrees of independence. In some, usually small, 
l ocals the CUPE. staff reps handle grievances and contract negotiations. 
But any local can handle as much of its own servicing as it wants. 
Everyone we spoke to seems to be proud of this structure. They 
admit that it leads to a certain amount of inefficiency and confu -
sion, but the loc a ls themselves seem to be fiercely protective of 
their autonomy, and it is unlikely that CUPE will become more central -
ized and less democratic . We feel that this structure wou l d allow 
us to maintain the kind of union local we now have, while at the 
same time gaining the benefits of membership in a powerful national 
union (over a quarter of a million members) . 

In CUPE we would have the benefit of a professional staff re_p with 
a high degree of experience arid expertise,. but we would not · be 
dominated by · the staff rep, which is something that does happen in · 
some unions. We would still be running our own show. The staff 
rep could be included or excluded to the degree that we wisheq. 
Obviou ·s1y much would depend on the individual· staff rep that we . 
were assigned, and on the relationship that we developed with that 
person. Tl).is is necessarily an ; unknown factor, but we are optimistic, 
and · have been impressed by what other campus CUPE locals have had 
to say about the i r rep. We expect that this person, Joe Denofreo , 
would .also be our rep , and we have already established a good 
rapport with him. The staff reps do not seem to be over-committed 
there . are ·about 20 to 25 staff reps in the province, and each of 
them services about 2,500 to 3,000 members . 

2 ~, Services. CUPE offers a full range of services in. the areas 
of research, legal assistance,. education and public 

relations o· 

Researchu There are national and regional research officers 
in the areas of contract negotiations, job evaluation , 

benefits and pensions, technological change, arbitration and labour 
law, and heal th and safety. It should be possible for us to get" 
thorough research, and hopefully access to more infbrmation than 
is currently possible since our per capita tax pays for these 
services. In most of these areas we currently pay for a certain 
amount · of · research done by a lawyer or a professional researcher .. 

Education. Education for union members is offered in the areas 
of shop steward training, job evaluation, contract 

negotiations, executive officer training, parliamentary procedure, 
labour law, grievance and arbitration. women's issues. local 
communications (newsletter production) , public relations, benefits ., 
technological change, and health and safety. Special course couTd 
be arranged within the local (we would pay only the cost of booking 
people off work if necessary). Weekend and week-long courses ·.are · 
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available, including an annual school at Naramata. CUPE also 
offers a 6-level certificate program, which culminates i~ an eight-
week residential program at the Labour College of 9anada (CLC). 
As well as scholarships to the Labour College, where courses are 
taught at first-year university level, we would have access to 
scholarships to the annual CLC Winter School at Harrison. 

Legal assistance. CUPE staff reps are fully trained and 
experienced in the area of arbitration. 

We would be able to use our staff rep as counsel in arbitration.-
something we now pay a lawyer to do. We would also have access to 
their legal department in Ottawa {t hree lawyers), and would be able 
to use CUPE lawyers in s i tuations where we could demonstrate that 
the particular case was precedent ... setting - · ie. that. a win would 
be beneficial to other CUPE locals or to the trade union movement 
in general. We would also have access .to the defense fund in 
extraordinary situations - f or example, where we could demons~rate 
that management was trying to break the local by forcing us to go 
to arbitration on every issue. There is a likelihood that the 
BC office of CUPE will have an in-house lawy~r in the near future. 
We would also · be perfectly · free to hire our own lawyer whenev,er 
we felt the s·ituation merited it. 

Publio · relations. The public relations department of CUPE would 
be of some assistance to us when we felt it 

necessary ·to go public with our complaints or, for example, to 
produce a leaflet to distribute to our own members Qr to the 
University community. Full scale public relations .campaigns . 
can be mounted if necessary, and they are on a 50/50 cost sharing 
basis, CUPE's half of the cost coming out of the defense fund. 

Publications. There is · a constant flow of information from ,CUPE 
to its local officers and members • . Several news-

letters and journals are published regularly, each aimed at differ-
ent needs · within the Union. These are useful for keepinq abreast 
of recent developments in all areas of interest to trade unions~ 
Articles of sp e cial intere s t could be reproduced in our own local 
newsletter. 

3. Defense t ·und. The defense fund would pay $7.S per week to each 
member after the tenth day of a strike. The · 

CUPE Division will supplement this - ie. if we decided to belong 
to the Division {an a dded per capita cost). There is currently 
between $15~20 million in the fund. Recent changes in the admin~ 
istration of the fund attempt to ensure that it does not drop 
below $10 million as it did a few years ago. The fund can be 
used, as already indicated, for some purpdses other than a strike. 
In order to qualify to use the defense fund for strike pay, the 
only condition would be that we were ·On strike and a proper vote 
had been taken. The actual decision to strike would be entirely 
our own, as it is now. 
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4~ Women's issµes. The Woments Committee of the BC Division of 
CUPE was established eleven years ago. It 

was probably the first union women ' s committee in the province, 
and definitely the first CUPE women's committee in all of Canada~ 
The Committee has the right to submit resolutions to the CUPE 
Convention. Prpbably the most important of such resolutions was 
in 1980 when a resolution was .passed at Convention that the equa l- · 
izat i on of baser.ates would be a major issu.e in all CUPE co ll ect i ve 
bargaining. This subsequently became an · issue in the major i ty of 
CUPE local negotiations (the degree of local autonomy in CUPE would 
prevent such a resolution being imposed abso l utely), Equal i z i ng 
t h e base rates means bringing the entry level rates of pay for 

· 9 l erical and labourer positions into line with each other . This 
ha s the result of equalizing the pay rates all the way up through 
the classification schedule, and virtually arno'unts to equal pay 
for work of equ a l value ~ CUPE in BC wa? quick to take the issue 
to their bargaining tables , and managed to achieve their objective 
in about 14 locals throughout the province~ and to go some a ·istance 
toward achieving it in all CUPE loaals. This ·was a major -i ssue 
ip the Lower Mainland municipal strike of .1980. Unfortunately , 
the Compensation Stabilization Program of 1 982 - extended indef -
initely in _1983 - has made more p rogress in this direction almost 
impossible .·'..:· 

CUPE has ari affirmative action policy, recommending that affirma -
tive action - hiring programs be negotiated into CUPE contracts, 
Such a program has been introduced within the · Union itself 
ie. in the hiring and promotion of CUPE staff. 

Th ere are Women's Committees in every province now, and they con -
tinue the work of pushing for women's issues to be brought to t he 

~P~baigaining table. Sexual -harassments articles have been negotiated 
iri many locals. Parental leave is another area that is being pro -
moted, and has been achieved in some locals . A whole . set of · 
standards .for bargaining language on techno l ogical - change has been 
developed, and CUPE has been successful in bargaining clauses that 
allow pregnant women release from VDT. work. Child care is anothe r 
issue of concern, and work-site child care has been negotiated 
in Ontario ·. 

CUPE has a National Task Force on Women , which concentrates large l y 
on educating women within the Union, on aiding women to beco me . 
·more · activ e within CUPE its~lf. The Task Force has been respon -
sible for special conferences, and course 9 on woments issues. I t 
is chaired by a BC woman, Maxine Zurbrigg .· and its .members are 
drawn from the provincial divisions, with representation from 
every province, and in addition from every department within the 
Un i on itself. 

CUPE develops and institutes at Convention policies on 
issues not related to collective bargaining. CUPE has 
statements on such issues as abortion and pornography. 
also active in making representation to various Federal 

social 
policy 

CUPE is 
and Provincial 
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task forces and commissions. For instance, CUPE made submissions 
from both the BC and Na tional offices to the recently co~cluded 
Federal Task Force on Child Care . 

Half of the CUPE membership are women,. and CUPE has a fu ·11-time 
equal oportunities officer (Cynthia Wishart). 

s. Ed~c~tion s e ctor . CUPE represents a ' large part of the education 
sec t o.r workers in the · province, and across 

the countr t . This incltide s many tiniversities~ In BC~ CUPE has 
locals at UVI C a n d UBC, as well as at several community colleges. 
We feel that through CUPE we will have easier access - to information 
about other . un ion s in post-secondary educational institutions, and 
increased opport un ity for contact with othe~ trade unionists who 
have similar pro b le ms a n d similar goals. Because of the large 
number of e ducation sector workers it represents, CUPE is also . 
likely t o ·b~ we ll a ttuned to our needs. For example, CUPE produces 
and regul a rly update s a SALAD (System for the Analysis of · Labour · 
Agreem?nt · Dat a ) co repa ring contract clauses and wages across all 
CUPE locals , wi t h fur th er b reakdowns by sector. · So we could ~ind 
out ver y quickly what co ntr act articles, and,what wages are cur~ent 
in a couple ·.o f doz e n univ e rsities across Canada, .and for CUPE-
represented cleric a l workers in general. 

6. Affili a tion. Be longing to CUPE would give us · immediate affi~i-
a ti on to t he Ca nadian Labour Congress (CLC), an~ 

allow us t o affili a t e to t he BC Federation of Labour (BC Fed) and 
the Vanqouv er Dist r ict Labo u r Council. Both of the last two 
would r e quire us t o pa y an a dditio nal per capita tax amounting . 
to about $1. 00 al t oge t her . . r.~2mbe rship in these bodies would incr~ase 
our acc e s s ~o r esea~ch _a n d information, education, and the support 
of other trad e un io n s . Membership in Operation Solidarity has 
already gi ven u s ~ taste o f how useful this can be. The major 
function o f the s e bodie ~ i s to coordinate the struggles of the 
trade union mover. e n t in ge n e r a l, a nd -to ·deal with the various 
levels o f gov e r nRent in t h e int e rest of the trade unions. 

7. CUPE' s · s tr u c t u re. The b iennial Convention is the ruling body 
of t he Union _ (we would have 5 delegates). · 

A 17-m embe r Exe c u t iv e Boa r d e lected at Convention ,.tgoverns the Union 
between conv e n t io n s, a nd me ets at least four times a year. Only 
two members of t he Boa rd,. th e President and the Secretary Treasurer, 
are full- t i me wit h the Union. A smaller committee, the National 
Executive Commi tt e e , mee ts twice ·between Board meetings. Regionally, 
the Union also ha s Provincia l Divisions and District Councils, but 
membership in the se bodies is optional for the locals, and ~l~o 
involves an a ddi t ion a l p s r c apita tax. 
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8. CUPE at UBC. There are already two CUPE locals on campus. Our 
relationship with these locals is fairly good at 

the moment. We should be working closely together and giving i---
thought to each other's interests. Our becoming a CUPE local 
would hopefully . draw the three locals mo~e closely together, 
and possibility 0£ coordinated bargaining on certain ~ssues 
(wages!) is attractive. All three locals would remain autonomous, 
but the possibility of a closer informal, or even formal, relation-
ship would be to our advantage. 

9. The service contract. The willingness of CUPE to offer us a 
two-year service tr±al period w~nt 

long way to persuading us .. This gives us a go.od long time · to 
assess the actual value to us of such a merger, and allows us the 
luxury of changing our minds if we discover that CUPE is not what 

- we thought it was. At the end of the two years we could become 
a charter~d CUPE local, or return to our present status as an 
independeQt, n6n-affiliated union. 

Report on the other options investigated 

OTEU. Members of the Committee, and the AUCE office staff,. met 
frequently on an informal basis with Bert Mitchell, staff 

rep for OTEU Local 15. Local 15 has three small bargaining units 
on campus. The Committee itself met formally with Mr. Mi tche11 ·, 
and also with Ann Harvey, the President of OTEU'.s other BC Loca l (378) . 

The Office ·and Technical Employees Union is a large international 
union. There are about 7'0. locals in Canada, but at this point . only 
two in BC. If we joined we could become part . of either of .the 
existing locals, but we would more likely decide to · ·enter as a 
third autonomous local. As such we would be able to retain our 
pres2nt structure intact, and our relationship to the other loc~ls 
would be fraternal (sororal?). The combined membership of the 
three locals would be around 10,000, which is close to half the 
Canadian total. 

'We were assured by both locals that . there is no interference in 
local matters by the international. All funds from Canadian per 
capi ·ta du ·es are banked in Canada. There is one internation~ _l _ :r;ep 
in Western · ·canada, and that person is essentiall.y respons~ple for 
·organizing · new uni .ts. · . Locals have one representative on the bo? ·rd 
of -·the in te ·rnational, and . an international convention is hel.d once 
every three years. The . international also holds education~l 
conferences annually. 

The governing body of the Union is, as in most unions, the Con-
vention. A Canadian Convention is held every two years. Between 
Conventions, the governing body in Canada is the Canadian Con-
sultative Committee (the Canadian Director~ four vice pre$idents 
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and seven regional officers) . 

If we affiliated . through a separate charter, as we would probably 
do, we would pay $2 . 75 monthly per capita to the in ;ternatiqnal. 
On top of that we would have to pay $.50 per capita ·· to the CLC 
and a similar per c ·apita to the BC Fed (CLC is mandatory, BC 
Fed is optional). · 

The defense fund would be · available to u 9 _only for the purpose 
of strike pay. We would be able to draw $35 . pe~ member per week 
after two weeks. The only condition would be that a strike vote 
had been taken, and proper notice g':i,ven~ The locals we talked 
to told us that there has never been any problem drawing on the 
'strike fu nd ··in the event of a strike. We _would undoubtedly 
want to ma i ntain our own local strike fund to bring the $35 up 
to a more reasonable amount. 

At the moment there are virtually no services available through 
the OTEU - : the . locals are .entirely responsi:ble for their .own 
servicin g . A Western Regional Council is be~ng established, and 
it would b e re .sponsible for some ser v icing of the locals. That 
body will hav~ two or three · staff people, one paid by the inter-
national who would be responsible for organizing, and for pro-
viding re se a ·rch and . ·e .ducat:i.onal sem,i.:qars. The other one or two 
staff wo uld be responsible for helping with servicing the lqcals 
(gri~v a nces,. aroitrations, negotiations). If there is one staff 
person, \ v c :: " 11ld pay an additional $. 50 per capita to the Council, 
if ther e are ~wo· the per capita would _be $1.00. · 

It is o ur feeling that a merger with OTEU would really only 
accom pl i s h 9ne objective; and that is our · entry into the 'hous.e 

_of labou r '- . it would a~low us affiliation to the · CLC, BC Fed, 
etc. , and th e support of ou ·r sister locals . The defense fund 
would cer t ainly. be an improvement on what we have no w· and, the 
cost of a ffiliation to the OTEU being as low as it is, we could 
still raain· t a in a strike fund of our own. In OTEU we would h a ve 
a lot o f in f luence on the o~ganiza~ion, ~t least provincially, 
and would b e able to play a role in the development of the 
Regio n al Council. It could be exciting, but we feel that CUPE 
has more to offer. · 

BCGEU. r h e BCGEU i s now the largest union in the province. They 
.. h ave a master agreement which is negotiated with the . 
::'.~ goy ,e_rnment (through the GERB). This ag .reement covers . the majc>rit-y 
· · of the .ir members. In addition to this group, the BCGEU has ·a 

large number of small bargaining units which have their own · contracts. 
A few yea r s ago, these small locals became . sub-locals, grouped 
together into larger units now constituting locals of the BCGEU. 
There was some .resistance to this move as it tended to decrease 
the autonomy of the individual bargaining ·units. If we were to 
m~rge with the BCGEU we would b~come a sub-~ocal of Local 59 (support 
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staff in colleges). We would still have our own bargaininq unit, 
and our own collective agreement. The Local would a9t ~s a coor-
dinating body for BCGEU bargaining units in the post-secondary 
education sector. 

We made our de ·cision regarding the BCGEU before actually holding 
any formal discussions wfth their administrative directors. ·It 
appeared, from inform a l discussions, very unlikely that we would 
be able to maintain, Nithin the BCGEU, anything like our current 
structure~ ie. full-time office.rs,. the union office itself. 
Currently no BCGEU locals o r sub-locals have such an arrangement. 
T~e ma~ntenance of our structure, of our identity, was important 
enough · to the Committee that we did not pursue our discussions 
with the BCGEU beyond informal talks with the Membership Secretary, 
and the Assistant Director. we found the few local executive 
members who. we approached unwilling to ·. give us very much in.formation, 
a .nd we were always referred to headquarters. The few people that 
we spoke with qid se em satisfied with their union • 

. In many ways .the BCGEU is .a strong, e ffective union. The staff 
·are very highly t rained anc1. competent. The BCGEU waged a long 
s.truggle tq achieve publi .c s e ct .or bargaining' rights in the province, 
and all provincial ·public · s e ctor unions owe them their support. 
However, r.;·12 felt th at the structure · of the BCGEU is too incompatible 
with whi t we :,.ave b ee .n u se d to . The structure is . top-heavy,. and 
the po we r flo w3 for t he most · part from the · top down. · lie · feel . that 
within CUPE, even tho~gh it is the coun t ryts largest union, there 
is less bureau cr acy and gre a ter democracy. · 

VMREU. Th e VMREU 'r epr. es~ nts •• . clerical, technic ·a1, professional, 
administrative an~ su pport employees of the City o~ 

Vancouver, its boards and regional boards , and of other public 
bodies w~thin t he o o o Lower Mc.inland. ' The VMREU has around 5,000 
mem:Oe rs , &nd in terms of the kind of work done is reasonably 
compatib le wit h AUCE. The Union is divided into thirteen bargiin-
ing units , all serviced by a c e ntral office and staff (three staff 
reps and one b~sin e ss manager ). They are currently attempting to 
change th e ir struG ture in order to accomodate the affiliation of 
oth e r l ocals su ch as ns. We were assured that if we came into the 
VMREU we woL~ld be abl e to maintain our · own · structure pretty much 
as is. The proposed c h a nges to their structure are not yet imple -
mented , and th e re could be room for negotiation~ These changes 
are as follows : 

The VMREU, as it currently exists ~ would constitute one local. 
Other locals ·would be allowed to affiliate . There would be an 
Executiv a Council ;. elected at convention, with proportiona l 
representation fro m all locals. Each local would have its own 
executive, ·a nd its o wn bylawso There would be a provision in 
the constitution allowing locals to be put . under trusteeship, 
if their menu~ers s o decided in referendum, or to withdraw from 
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the Union altogether , also to be decided by referendum . There 
would be an annual Convention . All locals would pay a per 
capita amount to the Union, and then b e r eimbursed the amoµnt 
necessary for the - administration of the local, the ·amount of 
the per capita and the reimbursement t o be e s tablished at Con-
vention. The locals could charg .e their members a greater amount 
in dues than the per capita paid to the Union, if circumstances 
·required it. There may be centralized support services, but 
essentially the locals would be responsible for their own · servicing. 
The Union would .be responsible for 'administration of finances, 
Executive Council expenses ~ defense fund, Member's Voice (newletter), 
steward's education, P.R . , etc . ' 

The majority _of the Committee felt that it wo~ld be a mistake 
to affiliate with an organization more or less similar to the 
one we just .~eft. The VMREU is - an 'independent' union, and hence 
attractive to those members of the Committee who would like .-to 
see AUCE remain independent. Independence in this instance means 
non-affiliation - to the CLC and .the BC Fed ·.·. · ·.The majoti ty .of .. the 
Committee - feel . that such affiliation is paramount, and in fact 
a large part of the purpose of this whole exercise. The VMREU, 
like the AUCE· Provincial, is not allowed to qffiliate to the· 

. CLC and the -.BC Fed pecause . of a jurisdictional problem. To 
affiliate .-.to these labour bodies the VMREU would have to become 
part of CUPE. . 

• •J 

HEU. The Hospital Employees Union is a large union . representing 
mainly hospital workers in BC. Dues (1.2% of gross income) 

cover servicing from and HEU rep ·, educational courses for shop · 
stewards, grievance processing and strike pay . We did not find 
out exactly how AUCE could - fit into the HEU structure, or the 
full extent of services available, because we did not . have the 
opportuni~y of meeting with them to discuss a merger; We wrote 
to them anq. spoke with their organizer but, largely because they 
were invof-ve¢ in ·'a 'jurisdictional dispute with CUPE,. they did 
not seem anxious. to hol d fo r mal discussions with us. Subsequently 
it was announced , at the BC Fed Convention , that HEU has come to 
a tentative agreement with CUPE and has joined the CLC and the 
Fed. 



UEC E association o f university an d college employees 

November 30, 1984 

Dear Member, 

Re: Mer ·ger & Local Dues Increase 

It is impor .tant that you take some time · and read the following report. 
The decisions which you will be asked to make in t'he new year will be 
important to your future on campus and our future as a Union facing 
an uphill struggle. 

rt is difficult for the Union Executive to come to the membership askinq 
for a dues .. increase. We understand that many of you have felt th~ pain$ 
of a monetary .freeze. We did not see our increments this July and we 
are faced, currently, with . a difficult set of'negotiations. The Union, 
by necessi~y; is faced with higher costs to simply defend those benefits 
in our con~ract that we currently enjoy. If we falter in that defense · 
we stand to .lose a great deal more than a wage inc~ease. The Union may , 
find itself in .a f~ght to maintain our job security and our lay off 
·provisions. Many members do not realize the s-ecurity the contract 
provides them until the issue of layoffs rears its nasty head. I doubt · 
that many would argue that we must keep . ou r jobs even if it means that 
we make fewer gains ·this year in negotiations. 

Auce Local 1 has much to b e proud of . We recently wo~ a ver.y difficult 
arbitration which resulted in 1150 of our members regaining a day's pay. 
The cost involved in that case exceeded $1 4000 . 00 (or almost one months' 
dues income to the local) . We had to spend $1Z()00 . 00 to see tha .t appro-
ximately $7~000 . 00 was returned to .you. -

Auce currently has several arbitrations . pending which could have very 
positive ramifications for several hundred of our members. Each of 
these cas .es costs us dearly, but th~y move us forward and we slowly 
gain ground. Each win for the Union makes our working life more pleas-
·ant, secure and rewarding. ·The Union Office staff recently lunched 
with one of our members who celebrated her 25th year on staff. ·She 
spent a good deal of time telling us just how much. her working life · 
has been enhanced since our Union began ten years ago. That afternoon 
reaffirmed our belief that we have come far and that we cannot afford 
to jeopardize that which we have struggled for. 



AUCE _has not r aised its dues i n t hree ye a rs a nd our costs have risen 
steadily. One nee d only comp ar e th e f ees we pa i d to lawyers and 
arbitrators in 19 83 to t he amoun t s paid in 1984 to rea l ize that it is 
time to fac e th e is su e of a n incr e a se. The ne ed ' goes beyond the trad- , 
itional s e nse , in that pre se n t le gi s latio n a ll ows our employer even [ 
more latitud e t o ero de our se curit y a nd th r eat e n l arg e scale down-sizing 
of our member sh i p. I t i s e a s il y fo r e seeable t ha t we will be engaged in 
even more l e ga l i s s ue s in th e f utur e. 

It was mention ed ea rl ier that the re wer e two subcommittees appointed 
f ·rom wi thi r. the E}:ecu ti ve . The se cond subcommitte e was to conduct a 
job au dit o f t he functions and ser vic es curren t ly rendered by the 
local unio n ·o =fi c ers . ~hey wer e to ide ntify th os e duties which are 
vital to the locar an<l thos e t hat co uld be transferred to our computer 
onc e it _i_3 in p l ace . Th'3 Ex~ cu t i ve w~s wel l aware that a merge with a 
larg e r. un i on ,,o ul il f i nancially neces s i ta t e some sacrifice at the local 
level. Whil e th o corr.:nitt:ee w;::s hes i ta nt to recommend any loss of full 
ti me pa id staff , i t becrune cl e , .r , up on further reflection, that a sac-
rifice woul d be needed i f we were t o move t owa r ds a serious ·merge. It 
is the co mrnitt~e's f i r !'!l op inio n th a t if th e. membership approves a merge, 
our Pph a se out" per iod ~o ul d be gr adual a nd frequently reviewed. It was 
f e lt th at some of o-..,r cur r ent =even ue held in the s trike fund cou ld be 
us ed to cove r the trans i t io n . 

Ba ck t o t~e i so~c o~ a G~as in cr ezse. As you will note from the report 
att a ch ed , the ~r ~pc~al th~t wi l l be pu t be for e you will be ~o change the 
curr e nt c111es pa y c:iblf'.~ fro-, $ 12. 0 0 pe r mont h for full t ime people to $20. 00 . 
pe r mont h . The change f0r ;>ar t t i me employees wou l d be from $5.25 to 
$10.0 0 pe r montho Uhi 1e the 'incr ease se ems s ubstantial, in reality it . 
would b r in g our dc20 olc3 ~~ i n l i ne with due s pa id b y most other uni ons. 
Many of the mujor un.::.c~1:-- c.:=e on a per ce n t age formula of 1. 5% of gross 
incore e o r double tha empl oyee's hourl y rat e . Others have flat rates of 
in ex cas~ of $20 . 00 pl~3 a more t~ an no min a l initiation fee. The proposal, 
while app~arins e,:c :--_::-.~i vo, :i:-eulJ.~T 3,n s ure s t hat we protect tpe status quo . 

. ?i c l ose ena l ysir.; ');: t.he 11udge t s heet at tached wil l demonstrate that we 
hav e cnr :-:ently h3.1 t.o s~-.:;nc1 in excess of our income i n order to remain 
vi ab le . Evr.::m ~,i tl iout t ~.Le c_:u0-Jti on of a merge, it is c"lear that we would 
need t0 (":':>1n"2 t.e, -'.:hE. ··::"'~j)er£hi";:'.l on t hg is sue o f an increase. We felt 
that ~e s hould b~ ze~r0n~bly look i ~g at an amount which would see us 
throu gh Cl few ~/-ocrr:..: zo ~.s ·:.:o <'.ru-:-id co~ ing bac k to you in a year or two ',s 
t r m3 . ' T~ ,s· ue ;::--:-;:iv.:<l ,~.t the fol2.o wi~ g figur es . 

For t hr se of y~u \~10 ure not a~are, Uni on dues are tax deduct i b l e at 
year en d. ~s such, the ''outlay" does not represent as s i gnifican t an · 
expen [:e au wl:.:it r:.1y ::irs'i:: appGa r . Our dues formula represents an insura-
nce poli cy on cu~ li ~c l ihood ?n~ are doll a rs well spent. Pleas e consider 
this i ss ue carefu l ly whe ~ n2king your decision. 
In clo s in g , p l caoa Gpend so~:,c? tiMe re ading t he rest of th is report and 
come to our Uni on mee t irig cf De cem...½er 13, 1984. We welcome ,yo ur questions 
and hop e t o an~:-,or ·ct~ .;-:\ to your sa t is f act io n. 
Resp e ctful l y s ub:-ai ~tGd on behalf o f th e Executive 
by Fairl e ig h Wet tig , Pr esies nt , AUCE Loc al 1 



UBC ··E assoc~ation of university and col-ege employees 
. ' 

The following r eport is respect fully subll\it t ed by th e 
Budget Subcommittee of the E~eeutive of Auce Local 1. 
Our Committee was dir ected to provid e a full financial 
report on the st~ tus of the Union•• income and expense• 
duri ng the past two years as well aa a proj ection for 
income and expenses for 1985 . The projection for 1985 
has boen based on two assumpti'onas the t irat, that our 
local would merge with CUPE and the aecond, that the 
MJl\bership would approve a new duaa f onnul a. The dues 
formula upon which the : following tigurso are based is 
6S follows: $20 . 00 per month for f ull tim J:ICllll\bera and 
$10.00 per month for pa rt t ime member•. 
Further, our c ~lcul a tiona are based upon a C\lrrent 
ttal'llhership of 1184 full time members and 198 p~rt time 
lh1lmbers • 

Stat~ment of Ineome and Expenses, 
I 

.ill! 
Inco1:1e and Revenue: $ 20 5,61 6.00 

ill! 

Expenditures: 

$190,729 . 50 • 
. + Balaneo 1983s .U,534.67 

$ 212,264.17 
1. Officer s • Salarios (Gross) 
2. Race.i ver Genera l Employer'• 

contribution·Ofticers 
l. llnC Ben.-fits Employer ·•• 

contribution Officers 
4. Socr~tarial Sup~rt 

Grona Salary 
$. P.ecQivor Coneral Emp1oy0r'• 

contribution ee cretary • 
6 . UDC BQncfita Er.lploy e r' a 

contri but ion sccratary 
7. RQil:\bursiod Waga s1 Onion 

CoS1tittee membere a. uac . aanofita Payable on 
bohalf rr.mnben on LOA · 

t. Misc-,llaneous Wages . 
10. WCB ;\nnu al Assct1aman·t 
11. Office Lease 
12. Utilitie s 
13. Telephone ~ TelegraMs 1,. Office Insurance 
lS. Auditors Fcco 
16. Stationery , Supplies 
17. Equip ment rantal,iepair 

pu rc~ ases, furnitu r e 
U . Office ndnt enan c:e t. 

renovationc 
19. Post~go & Couri e r Fees 
20. Printing, Bulletins , 

Banners , oigno,newsletter ~ 
21. BocJta., publieat!ona & 

•l.&bscriptiona 
22. Donlltion• 
23. Couraea, Conf er cneas 
24. Parking, Taxis 
25. Arbitrator'• Fee s 
26. ?rofosaion a l, Legal Fees 
27. Per Cap ita Ta~ & Dues Refunds 
21. Por C&pita to s.c. Fed 
29. Stike . Fund Commitments 
JO. Hineellaneous Expenses 

e atoring,room bookings etc. 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES; 

Revenue over Expenses 

67,01'7.00 

2,935.0S 

1,782.83 

Sl, 297.57 

427.52 

53.32 

11,118.U . 

3 , 9'7.38 o.oo 
176.32 

1 . 00 o.oo 
2,090.0 

os ·.oo 
1,085 . 10 
2,142.91 

5, ,J73.03 

205.94 
1,695'.71 

6,205.02 

1,990.0 
.1,~42.00 
3,88' · • .s 

785.00 
2,518.69 

26,406 .5 5 
11,,00.0, 

o.oo 
17,397.33 

· 2,200.55 
$184,081.33 

$ 21 , 534.67 

I 

70,945.56 * 

3,107.81 • 

3,p, .. u • 
u,uo.oo .• 

924.91 • 

180.61 • 

10,000.00 • 

5,750.00 * 
560.00 
215.06 

3 ,301.00 
480.00 * 

J,100.00 • 
S67.00 

l,l.00.00 
2,600.00 • 

4,020 . 00" 

3,oo·o.oo • 
900.00 • 

3,5 00.~0 • 

2 ,100.00 • 
1, ,615.0 0 * 
2,900.00 ·« 

600.00 • 
·U , 000 .00 • 

35,200.00 * 
340.00 o.oo 

4,460.24 

1,175.00 • 
$204,024.61 

LS,239.56 

New Dues Formula: (Proposed) 

1184 members X $20.00 per month• S23;6i0 . 00 
198 members X $10.00 per month• 1,980.00 

Total monthly income: $25,660.00 

$25,660.00 X 12 months (a nnual) •$307,920.00 

The ti _gu.re $307 , 920 .0 0 is the projected annual 
income for the local for 1985 and appears in 
that colu.~n below. 
Pe~ Capita assessment due to CUPE should we 
merge, is $11. 25 per month for · full time nezi>ers 
and $6.65 per month for part time members. 

Budget for 1985 
$ 307,920.00 

Balance 1984 1 + 8 , 239.56 
$ 3l6,l59.56 

ss,ooo.oou' 

10,000.00•• 

10,000 .• 00 

5,750.00 
560.00 
215.06 

4,800 . 00 
1.200.00 
3,100 . 00 

567 . 00 
1,150.00 
2,600.00 

3,800.00 

1,soo.00 
1,000.00 

3,000.00 

2.000.00 
1,600.00 ' · 
2,000 . 00 

600.00 
20,000.00 
27 , 000.00 

140,640.40••• 
7.,110.48 o.oo 
2,000.00 

$307 ,1 92.94 

$ 8,9 66.62 

• A• w8 have not yet finished the fiacal year 1984 these figures denote a projection based on the laat 10 months . 
•• These two figures include all emplorer contrib utions to the salary scale as well aa gross salary, represent a 

le,, of on0 full tima otfiosr pc1it on and a reduction to half ·tim• of the current 1ecr§tari al support. · 
••• This figure represents the normal $l75,640.00 payable to Cupe less the $35,000.00 rebate they are granting us . 

The Revenue over expenses column is somewhat deceiving aa th e loc al failed to meet its t1trike fund commitment 
in full for ei th er 1983 or 1984. Had we done so, the local would show in the red both years . According to 
our by- l ~ws we are obligated to tranafor 101 of our income each year into t he strike fund (1983 should have. 
seen $20,562.00 ~o in ~nd 198 4 ahould have aeen $19 ,073.00 traneferrGd). · 

"202-6383 Memorial Road, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1 W5 
Telephone: 224 -230 8 



Should we affiliate with CUPE? 

Submitted by Adrien B. Kiernan 
.. 

In the near future we are all go ing to be faced with the major decision 
of whether AUCE Local l should af f i liate with CUPE for a period of two 
years under a . Service ·Contr act. As with everything, there are pros and 
cons to th is question . The Ad Hoc Merqer Cbmmittee are going to present 
their views as to w~y mer ging with CUPE is the right way for us ·to 
proceed in the fut ure . I would like to make some points to you which 
I feel ·shou ld be t aken in t o consideration ~hen making your decision. 
Firstly, I think that it be hooves us as a union to gain strength becaµse 
as you all l::now, in t his present e conomic climate, the more strength 
we have, the greater our voice will be and also, the more likely the 
University will listeno It is no secret that the University has become 
more stringent in th eir att itud e s to AUCE members, · all employees and 
even Facult y as a matter of f a.ct. The evic :Jnce of this is in the number 
of arbitrations we now. have, the scrutinizing of our sick leave and the 
demand of a do·ctor 's certificate when we are absent due to illness. 
These are just some of the area s that the University has tightened up on; 
I think the question is 'whethe r we can afford to affiliate with CUPE 
under a Service Contr act, ·for a two year period, without putting ourselves 
in financial jeopard y . Certa inly, it is a costly business an-d we need to 
realistically unde~ stan d just wha t the financial obligation is going to 
involve . We have to r ealize that in order to .enter into this agreement, 
we must face some cut-backs in the operation of the Union office, such 
as paring back one . Officer's position and also giving up a half'time 
secretarial position. Also, . since there are many unknown factors, like 
the degree o.f. assist ance , both legal as well . as in the resource areas, 
we can only estimat e the operating costs and savings for .the coming year. 
An attempt has been m~de to proj ect a reasonable budget with the underst-
anding that we would have to have . a significant·dues increase, as well as 
the cut-backs noted above~ It is my concern that all .members who ·are 
going ,to be asked to make a decisi .on on this issue, fully understand the 
the pros and co ns of the. mat _ter so that they are in a position to make 
a fully informed decision-. 
It will be inherent in acce p.ting the fact that, should we affiliate with 
CUPE, that we remain fisc .ally · res ponsible .. We should ~e prepared to 
live within a s tri ct budg e t. We should also feel strongly enough that 
we need the alliance to give us - stren gth in dealing with the University 
and are therefo re pr epared to a ccept a significant increase in our dues. 
If this should not be the c a se, the n ·· the only alternative i's to vote 
against merging with CUPE. 
At this .time we have money set aside i n the Strike Fund . I would not 
like to see us use ··these funds in or~er to make m~rging with CUPE 
a viable option. 1 ·feel strongly that~ should it become apparant to us 
that we do not wish to _carry on with the agreement, then at that point 
in time, we are no wor.se . off than w.e are currently. In other words, 
our Strike Fun4 will not have in crease4 ,· but .neither will we be in ·the 
position of starting from scratch. I feel we should ensure that there 
are adequate funds to unde .rtake the agreement without using our present 
Strike Fund. This money could be a contingency fund, and invested in 
such a way that ove r t he two year period it is a.ccumulating interest. 
Should the agreement with CUPE fail to meet our needs, w~ will still 
have a starting basis, as well -as t he per capita tax assessment of 
$140,000.00 per annum to then increase ou r Strike Fund. This, I feel, 
would ensure stability of our finances. 



Some Concerns abou .t CUPE 

Submitted by Shi rle y Irvine 

AUCE members will soon be asked to make one of the~oe t important 
affecting their working lives . They will be asked to vote on 
Merger Committee's recommendation to become a new CUPE local. 
Committee's report highlights the benefits of joining CUPE but 
drawbacks. 

decisions 
the 

The Merger 
not the 

The main drawback is financial. We would be required to pay a per capita 
tax of $11. 25 per month to s·upport the - national structure. Our mon~hly. . 
dues would the+efore have to be increased by $11.25 per month to maintain 
·services to our membership at the present level. The only other alterna-
tive is ·a drastic cut in services at the _ local level. · 
The services provided by the provincial and national CUPE offices would 
not go very far in making up fo~ the . cut in services at the l~vel of the 
Union Local. Th'°ere is also no _quarant:ee that the servi .ces provided by 
the national and regional offices of CUPE would .be forthcoming when we 
needed them. · The result could be that we would pay highe~ dues to support 
a national infrastructure but receive less service. A budget subcommitte~ 
of AUCE 's Exectlve recentl.y calculated that an,increa~e in monthly dues · 
to $20.00 per ful~ time membe·r and to $10.00 per part ti~e member would 
still necessitate the cutting of one full time paid staff position and a 
reduction to half time of another position. This would occur ·even · with 
the $35,00o.oo .· rebate to pay for staff position~ th _at CUPE h~s p~omised 
us. With a smaller staff in our Union office, there would be less service . 
to the membership. Each CUPE representative is assigned to between 2500 
and 3000 members. Our local (with approximately 1,400 members) would 
have to share a staff representative with at least one other CUP.E iocal. 

. . 
Staff representatives and lawyers provided by the CUPE national and 
provincial offices would .not be particularly sensitive to the .special 
needs of _our membership. The staff representative is not elected from our 
membership and would therefore not have the same in-depth understanding 
of our working conditions as do the elected AUCE officers. Although 
we could use the CUPE staff representative as counsel in arbitrations, we 
would not have the freedom to change staff representatives in the same 
way that we presently change lawyers if we are not satisfied. When a 
lawyer is required, CUPE will provide one .only if the national or · provinc-
ial office decides ·that the arbitration of the grievance will set a 
precedent. / · 
Our ability to enforce the collective agreement would certainly not be 
strengthened .by joining CUPE. If a grievanc~ is not precedent setting 
and we still wanted a lawyer to advocate it, · we would have to pay the 
lawyer's bfll as we do now. We would, however, as a result of having 
to pay the large per capita tax, have a lot less money available to .pay 
it. Members with grievances which ·cuPE decides are not precedent . 
setting could end· up shortcha ·nged . This situation would certainly make 
it easier for the University to make more inroads into our contract and 
place us in a we.ak .er. p.o.si.ti.on .than we. are . in now. 


